
Say hello to Home 3 Pro



New to Home 3 Pro

Water, moisture and 
particle resistant

Improved thermal 
management 

through software

LEDSafe 
Connector

Impact protection for 
durability and long-life

Easy cover 
replacement

Mounting plate for 
fast installation

Trustpilot’s highest rated EV charger

Showing our latest reviews:

Don’t take our word for it...

Amazing customer service!
From pre-sales to receiving our charger, 

Callum and the Hypervolt sales team were 

so helpful. I couldn’t believe I had an email 

response late from them on a Saturday eve! 

Callum went above and beyond to make sure 

I had the charger available so quickly and in 

time for our electrician to install. The product 

looks great, the app easy to use. I would 

definitely recommend Hypervolt +++++

- Darren Best

The Best!

I have had hypervolt for near two years. In 

that time it has never not charged my car or 

let me down it is very reliable even in heavy 

Scottish snow. 

The hypervolt staff are the best you will get. 

Friendly professional and knowledgeable.  

Not only that but even weekends or out 

hours there is always someone to help.

I am proud to have a hypervolt.

- Neil

Excellent!

Enquiry quickly dealt with and I was referred 

to Missenden Electrical to install. The whole 

experience was very positive. They came 

round to do a site visit to survey as it wasn’t 

a standard installation and discussed the 

different alternatives. On the installation 

day, they arrived when expected and were 

friendly, helpful, tidy and explained how it all 

worked at the end. Would highly recommend 

Hypervolt and certainly use them again.

- Karrie

Excellent Hypervolt 3.0  
charger and install!

Hypervolt 3.0 fitted by approved installer. 

Really pleased with charger, integrates 

perfectly with solar and battery installation.

Installation was smooth and all my queries 

answered. App is intuitive and I found it 

easy to use. Pre sales query answered 

knowledgably and promptly.

Have no hesitation in recommending 

charger.

- Dave Bevan
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Model

Charging connector

Connection capacity

Cable length

Enclosure hardness rating

Warranty

Colour

Hypervolt Home 3 Pro

Type 2 (standard) / Type 1 (option)

Single-Phase, 7kW AC

5.0m (standard), 7.5m and 10.0m available

IK10

3 years

UltraWhite/Space Grey/UltraBlack

Extended warranty

Mounting type

Ingress protection

Dimensions (H x W x D)

Dynamic load management

Weight

Country of manufacture

5 years 

Wall/Pole mounted

IP66

328mm x 243mm x 101mm

Yes

5.2kg (5.0m cable)

         United Kingdom

Wall mounting plate

Front cover

IP66 clamshell with LEDSafe Connector

Technical Information Meet the Hypervolt App

Real-time  
energy metrics

NEW

Scheduled 
charging

Control solar 
charging

LED brightness 
control

Extensive charging 
analytics

View load 
management events

Device 
lock/unlock
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